Wheathampstead Dramatic Society
Treasurer’s Summary Report 2019/20
1. Summary
Profit/loss
Asset value

£59.63
£330.06

1.1 The Society made an overall profit (£59.63). This would have been higher (£711.23)
had we not made the advance purchase of all three licenses for next season.
1.2 It would also have been higher but a few additional expenses were carried over into
this year for That Good Night (£422.22) and My Mother Said I Never Should
(£253.41). This means That Good Night achieved a final profit of £810.65 and My
Mother Said I Never Should a loss of £336.28.
1.3 The financial year ran from 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020 and as such includes
expenses and income from the following plays The Herd, Wait Until Dark and Love
From A Stranger. The Herd and Wait Until Dark spanned two financial years in terms
of expenditure, with some scripts and The Herd’s license bought last year.
1.4 This season The Herd (£162.29) and Wait Until Dark (£584.38) both made a profit
and Love From A Stranger is on track to make a profit (currently at £1,605.98)
although a few expenses are still to be presented.
1.5 The average cost of the plays was £2,693.20 slightly higher than the last two years
productions. (2018/19 = £2,443.32 and 2017/18 = £2,562.33). Individual costs
ranged from £2,289.62 to £3,133.82.

Income
Expenditure
The Herd
£2,818.45
£2,656.16
Wait Until Dark
£3,718.20
£3,133.82
Love from a
£3,895.60
£2,289.62
Stranger
** interim profit some expenses remain outstanding

Profit/Loss
£162.29
£584.38
£1,605.98**

1.6 It was also an exceptional year as all three licences for the 2020/21 season were
also bought this year. (The Railway Children (£288.00); Shirley Valentine (£295.20)
and Faith Healer (£356.40)). However, with the Coronavirus pandemic, at the time of
writing, we are unsure when these plays will be produced. Licenses for The Railway
Children and Shirley Valentine have been carried over into the following season
(2021/22); that for Faith Healer will be kept under review. They will also be kept
under review due to the forthcoming refurbishment of the Memorial Hall.
1.7 Overall, the Society’s ‘saving’ account increased by £372.02 and the deposit account
reduced by £177.95. The Society’s assets are valued at £330.06. These include
lighting double socket plugs, flooring, radios/headsets, poster boards, bar glasses,
DVD and mini disc players.
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1.8 Key areas of note are:
Income
• Membership subscriptions were similar to last year. (£550)
• Bank interest remains low and at the same rate as last year (0.05% per annum).
• There was £50.00 income from a gift from a member of the society.
Expenditure
• Printing, stationary & post costs were similar to last year (£298.61)
• Workshop expenses were slightly higher than last year due to more expenditure on
electricity and purchase of storage containers (£194.31)
• Social event expenses were only for the AGM and as such were lower than those of
last year (£13.25)
• Sundry expenses were slightly higher than last year and included insurance renewal;
NODA membership; gift for long standing highly contributing retiring member;
website license (£120.00); and a replacement drill (£111.99)
• The play reading committee expenses were lower than last year (£63.00)
• Asset depreciation is 20% (£82.52)

1.9 It is great news that once again the Society made a profit this year. Thank you to all
for continuing to be frugal. The Society still has a sufficient reserves, and will be able
to cover expected costs in the event of closure.

Jill Collis
Treasurer
19 May 2020
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